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Easter-Spring 2015
From Rev. Tracy
s I write this reflection for the Kindred
Spirit Connection, the sun is shining and
there are sights and sounds of melting snow.
We all know it has been a long, cold winter
and many hearts are longing for spring.
Spring brings lighter coats, buds in trees,
robins, safer walking trails, longer days, the
smell of the barbecue and rainstorms that sneak up on you.
Spring also brings Easter. No, not just Easter Day. (This
year, Easter Day falls on April 5—come and join our
celebrations!) But, in keeping with the Church calendar, there
is an entire season that celebrates Easter. This seven-week
season, often referred to as Eastertide, begins on Easter
Sunday and ends on Pentecost Sunday when Christians
remember the outpouring of God’s Holy Spirit on Christ’s
earliest believers.
Throughout the Easter Season we are invited to explore
what it means to live as people who know a Risen Christ. It is
a time when we intentionally live out the Easter message that
hope is more powerful than fear, that life and love are stronger
than death. It is a time when we strive to live as an Easter
People—a people who believe in the possibilities offered by
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The earliest account of the empty tomb is found in
Mark 16, written by an anonymous author 70–76
CE. This account ends very abruptly with women
fleeing in terror. Later writers would add endings,
one longer, another shorter, offering a note of
hope. Here is the original account in Mark:
When the sabbath was over, Mary of
Magdala, Mary the mother of James, and
Salome bought spices so they could go and
embalm him. Very early on the first day of the
week they got to the tomb as the sun was
rising. They had been asking themselves, “Who
will help us roll back the stone away from the
opening of the tomb?” Then they looked up
and discovered the stone had been rolled away.

the resurrection—possibilities of new hope and new life.
As we move into the Easter season, we can see many signs
of new life at Wesley-Knox. Our choirs are diligently preparing
to record their music. Our Mission Committee is exploring
ways to partner with God in the world. Thanks to a federal
government grant we will soon begin a new program for
seniors. Barb McGill will partner with Thames Valley Children’s
Centre and offer a new program for children. Our women are
planning a life-giving retreat. Plans are underway for another
rejuvenating and faith-filled family camp. And throughout we
will further explore how God is calling Wesley-Knox to be in
ministry. These are just some of the ways that the Spirit is
inspiring our faith community. New life is all around!
I invite all of you to come and experience the New Life
possible in Jesus Christ, being lived out in our faith
community! Come and be part of the Season of Easter! Come
and grow in faith! Come and work together to make a
difference in our community and in the world! Just come and
watch how God changes your life as you live into this Season
of Easter and celebrate new life in the world.
I can’t wait to share this journey with you. Peace to all!
—Rev. Tracy

(It was very large.) And when they went into
the tomb, they saw a young man sitting on the
right, wearing a white robe and they were very
apprehensive. He said to them, “Don’t be
alarmed! You are looking for Jesus, the
Nazarene who was crucified. He was raised. He
is not here. Look at the spot where they put
him. But go and tell his disciples, including
‘Rock’ [Peter], he is going ahead of you to
Galilee. There you will see him just as he told
you.” Once they got outside, they ran from the
tomb because great fear and excitement had
gotten the better of them. And they didn’t
breathe a word of it to anyone. Talk about
terrified...—Scholars’ translation

Baptisms

From our Music Director

We welcome

Happy Spring! The promise of renewal and resurrection is always
with us. The music department of our Wesley-Knox family is ramping
up for a final climax this season.
Our Primary and Junior choirs and Mysterium are all entered in
the Kiwanis Music Festival which takes place early in April. This
includes a class for the men and boys of Mysterium and the Boys’
Choir! All are practicing at a high level to represent our church well in their classes.
Once again, this year on the afternoon of April 15, Kiwanis organ classes will be
held in our welcoming and beautiful sanctuary . Come hear organists from all over
play our magnificent organ, including three of our own Wesley-Knox people—
Owen Spicer, Kennedy Kimber-Johnson and Sheila LeClair.
Right after the Kiwanis week, on Sunday, April 12, our Junior Choir will take a
road trip to London Road West United Church just outside of Sarnia. It will be
another chance to polish their Kiwanis pieces because...
On the weekend of May 1-2, all of our choirs will be involved in a massive
recording session to produce some excellent recordings to post on Youtube and
give our church a broader online presence. The idea is to give outside folks who are
interested in our church a taste of the music program and the energy we have at
Wesley-Knox. It’s something we’ve wanted to do for some time and, with the
financial support of our wonderful Senior Choir, this year we are able to do it!
Speaking of excellent recordings on Youtube, check out our new Wesley-Knox
United Church Choirs YouTube channel! Thanks to the fine work of John McFall
and the financial assistance of the Senior Choir, you’ll find three or four pieces from
our 2014 Christmas concert! Just go to Youtube and type in Wesley-Knox Choir and
you’ll see them. Our sanctuary looks amazing, beautiful and inviting, and the choirs
sound great too!
Following recording weekend, on May 23–24, Mysterium will take an exciting
trip to Toronto where they will meet and sing with the Youth Choir of Islington
United Church. It will be a rich time of fellowship and music for our young people.
We’re Moving in the Spirit. It all makes for an exciting spring!—Karen Schuessler,
director of music

Avery Sawyer Pryde
daughter of
Robin Pryde

Easter
I got me flowers to strew Thy way.
I got me boughs off many a tree.
But Thou wast up by break of day
And brought Thy sweets along
with Thee.
The sun arising in the East,
Though he give light, and the East
perfume,
If they should offer to contest
With Thy arising, they presume.
Can there be any day but this,
Though many suns to shine
endeavour?
We count three hundred, but we
miss.
There is but One, and that One ever.
—George Herbert (1593–1633)
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From our Director of Children’s and Youth Ministry
“Sometimes we need to break from our regular dinner routine to
develop a true appreciation for those with whom we dine. We have
a picnic. We set the table with good china and candles. We try a new
recipe. These interruptions in our daily flow cause us to experience
dinner anew and attune us to the aspects of the meal and one
another that we normally take for granted.”—Kenda Creasy Dean and
Ron Foster,The Godbearing Life: The Art of Soul Tending for Youth Ministry, 1998
Kenda Creasy Dean is one the most referred to and quoted theologians working
in youth ministry today. In the above quote she is launching into a discussion about
ascetic practice or “dehabituation” as it applies to youth ministry. Even though it
might seem a little odd to compare a picnic to ascetic practice, her intention is to
illustrate how breaking from our regular habits, rhythm, and momentum can
recreate us and “... Introduce us to God’s cadence”. These experiences are life
changing and are often, in the words of one of our young adults, “a turning point”.
How is this relevant? Children and youth camp and retreat season are fast
approaching. In most cases, registration is well underway! The United Church of
Canada has a strong camping tradition and
Barb’s report continues... 

Another Minister’s Message
This piece is by Rev. Paul Browning, minister of Trinity United Church in East London. Rev. Tracy thought our Wesley-Knox
people should read it and we agree. A note about Bob Ripley’s book, Deconversion of a Preacher. It really is excellent, a true
page-turner, and the points it raises deserve careful consideration by all thinking Christians. But they need not be a reason
to leave the faith. Reproduced by permission. Read on...
A reporter called me today to ask what United Church ministers thought about Rev. Bob Ripley [former senior
minister of Metropolitan United Church, London] becoming an atheist. He wondered how upset or betrayed
we might feel. I told him that in my view, most United Church ministers would simply wonder why it took Bob
so long to let go of his Sunday School faith—a faith that taught him that God is in control of everything and
that only Christians are God’s children.
Any notion of a loving God is not possible if kind people get rejected for not being Christians or for failing
to believe in God. And in a world where humans have the power to blow up the world, we can’t talk about a God who has
complete control of what happens on the planet anymore. In a world where millions of Jews and other innocents are killed
in concentration camps and elsewhere, we can’t say that God is in control of everything without making God into a monster.
Sometimes when I meet someone and they tell me they are an atheist, I say that I’m an atheist, too. “You can’t be an
atheist,” they respond. Then I say, “Chances are that whatever you don’t believe about God, I don’t believe that either.”
For me, the universe is Divine and we share in that Divinity, the greatest power of which is the power of selfless Love.
Love has little control. Love can take a pounding. Love can’t guarantee that things will be fair. But Love is stronger than evil
and makes life more satisfying than anything else. Love wins in the end. That glorious Mystery is my God.
But it’s hard to set aside what we were taught. Bob was part of a group of ministers who worked very hard to maintain
the traditional teachings of the church. It’s so easy to make idols out of doctrines, to think that we can define God. The
teachings Bob followed blew up for him because they were less than Life is, less than God is. Now he is free to develop an
authentic spirituality without doctrinal borders and expectations. How appropriate that his book is called “Deconversion”,
another word for new beginning.
This is particularly so with Bob because he is such a kind and honorable man. His life will continue to be blessed, not
because of what he believes or does not believe, but because he lives in the Spirit of Jesus, the Spirit of Love or whatever
name you want to give it.
We live out this good news at Trinity. As we focus on kindness, respect and what is fair, God blesses us. We are building
a safe, supportive community where people are free to think what they like as long as they speak and act in love. As we bless
others, we are blessed. Love is making us better people.
Trinity is a place where Bob Ripley could feel right at home with his Christian brothers and sisters—and fellow atheists.
—Rev. Paul Browning, Trinity United Church, London
Editor’s note: We hope that Wesley-Knox is such a place as well. May it be so.—HJM

■ Barb’s report... child and youth retreats and camps flourish in our London Conference. Southwestern Ontario alone is
home to eight United Church camps and Middlesex Presbytery offers a continual flow of Vacation Bible Schools (VBS), and
Go-Project and Peace daycamps all summer long, right in downtown London!
Our YouthQuest class will participate in its first retreat at the London Food Bank on Saturday, April 18, and the Senior Youth
Group will head off to Five Oaks Education and Retreat Centre near Paris, Ontario, for a work day and programming offered
by the Five Oaks staff on Saturday, May 9.
Registration is now open for Youth Forum (grades 9–12) and for Children at Conference (grades 3–8). Wesley-Knox
currently has eight youth, young adults and adults in leadership or support roles at one or other of these events. For
descriptions and registration information, visit www.londonconference.ca and click on “Under 30”.
Save the dates for Wesley-Knox Family Camp, Pearce-Williams Christian Centre near Iona, Ontario: Friday–Sunday, June
19–21. Also for Wesley-Knox Summer Day Camp, July 13–17. This is for children entering SK to those entering grade 6.
Forms for Summer Day Camp are available at the back of the Sanctuary, outside Barb’s office, or via email. This will be an
amazing week filled with fellowship, community and Christian education. I hope that all of our children, youth and families
will take an opportunity to break from the rhythm of daily life to experience the Spirit through a camping community. Yes,
we know that camps are financially out of reach for some families. If you would like to support a child who wants to attend
Wesley-Knox Summer Day Camp by making a financial donation, please see Barb McGill.
Lastly, join us for Roller Skating at North London Optimist Community Centre, Cheapside just east of Highbury, 7–8
pm on Sunday, May 24. No skates? You can rent them! Blessings. —Barbara McGill, director, Children’s and Youth Ministry
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Wesley-Knox Group and Committee Reports
UNITED CHURCH WOMEN
Jackie Wells was our lively UCW Sunday
speaker. I believe everyone enjoyed her.
We thought she was great.
2015 has become a very busy year.
All units are making recycled alloccasion greeting cards. They are
beautiful and a great deal at only $0.50
each. Please help us so we can help
you. You will find them in the social hall
after church and outside Heather’s
office throughout the week. If you
would like to help make cards, join us
on Mondays at 9:30 am. Bring scissors.
Everyone is welcome.
Unit 4 is still making its famous
apple pies. They are for sale for $8. See
Sue Mennill. Unit 2 has finished making
marmalade and will soon be making
Easter eggs. Everyone is welcome to
help. Again, all is for sale.
Another Spring Shopping Event will
be held on Saturday, March 28. Date of
our 2015 Garage Sale is Saturday, April
25. Please gather up your good items
and bring them to the church on April
23–24. For other projects and events,
please check the UCW bulletin board
or the UCW page on the Wesley-Knox
website.—Lynda Laskey, president
UCW Meeting Times
• Unit 1: first Monday of each
month, 7 pm

• Unit 2: first Tuesday of each
month. 1:30 pm
• Unit 4: second Tuesday of each
month, 7 pm
WESLEY-KNOX MEN
On February 17, our Annual Pancake
Supper was held in the Social Hall,
hosted mainly by volunteers who
prepare and serve Community
Breakfasts. Some 160 came to the
supper resulting in net proceeds of
about $700 for the Community
Breakfast Program. Our sincere thanks
to all who participated.
Community Breakfasts are offered
on the second Saturday of the month
except during July and August. Average
attendance this year has been down,
partly due to the extreme winter
weather we have experienced.
Our menu consists of hot and cold
cereal, scrambled eggs and ham,
pancakes, toast with various toppings,
fruit juice and coffee. Volunteers, both
men and women from the church and
from the community, shop for supplies,
and prepare and serve the meals in a
comfortable environment.
If you are interested in becoming a
volunteer, please speak to Mike Ryan,
Ron Olson or myself—or to any
member of our outstanding team.
—Neil Eadie, chair

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
The Christian Education committee has
been very busy since its last report.
With Jane Walker and Dave Lumley
retiring as Youth Group leaders, the CE
committee is working to refine and
reorganize its work. During this time
of transition, Barb McGill is temporarily
taking over reporting on our children’s
and youth programs as well as on
family fellowship activities like tubing
and rollerskating. CE will continue to
report on all other activities related to
Christian education including faith
formation, and adult education.
To support these shifts in our
structure, the committee is reading a
book by Marion Plant called Christian
Education in Vital Congregations. We are
also trying to meet monthly instead of
every second month.
The Dwelling Place program
supporting those suffering from
depression successfully concluded its
sessions. Plans are underway for a
second round that will start in the fall.
There is a possibility that people from
other congregations will be invited to
take part. Karlene Kimber has linked
numerous members to a “virtual
Lenten book study”. Readers can read
daily devotions in the book, Longing For
Home, and then participate in a UCCled online discussion of the book. Harry

Turkey
Dinner!

Come to our 21st Ol d-Fashioned
Coming up! Lots happening
at Wesley-Knox in April and May!
Check the church bulletin boards and
church website for these full-size
posters with all the details... 

Also at Wesley-Knox...
London Kiwanis Music Festival
Wednesday, April 15 organ classes
Electronics Recycling Day
Saturday, May 16 (date may change)
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KSS Power of Music Concert
Saturday, May 30

Saturday, April 18, 6 pm
Wesl ey -Knox Soci al Hal l

Adults $18 | Children 12 and under $8
• Hosted by the W-K Senior Choir!
• 200 places! A sellout in other years!
• A real homecooked dinner with all the
trimmings but without all the fuss!
• Special entertainment!
• Tickets at Tuckey’s, and
from choir members or the
church office. Order today!

MacLean is running another study
series—Embracing an Adult Faith with
Marcus Borg—this time on a weekday,
Thursday afternoons at 1 pm. He
reports that attendance is steady and
the group is very engaged. Reverend
Tracy will be leading a Bible study on
Tuesday evenings, 7-8:30 pm, starting
on March 31. She reports that this will
be geared to increase our knowledge
and deepen our understandings of the
stories in the Bible, and will involve
videos as well as an optional faith
journal. As always, we welcome input
and questions from members about
our work.—Amanda Lynn Stubley, for
the CE Committee
DISTRICT VISITORS
An advance notice: The District Visitors
Committee is planning an evening in
October for District Visitors and anyone
else who might be interested in
attending. We are hoping to have a
speaker from the Alzheimer's Society
come and talk about recognizing the
signs of dementia, visiting people with
dementia, and suggestions for having
conversations with them. Many of us
have family or friends with some form
of dementia and this special evening
should help us understand them better.
If you are wondering what the
District Visitors do and would be
interested in becoming a Visitor please
call me at 519.685.1714.—Heather
Bedford, chair

garage

sale

Hundreds
of fabulous
items!

MISSION AND SERVICE
The Mission and Service Committee
has been busily planning a late winter
and early spring full of exciting events.
Here are the projects that are coming
up quickly or are already happening:
• Loonies for Lent with proceeds to
East London United Church Outreach
(ELUCO)
• Spring Food Drive, March 22
–April 12. The Youth Group will be
taking our collections with them to the
food bank for their overnight retreat.
While any donation is greatly
appreciated, we are hoping to focus on
baby items this time—things like
diapers, formula, baby food, etc.
• Environmental Sunday, April 19.
Our guest speaker will be Rev. Anne
Beattie-Stokes.
• Tree planting, Sunday, April 26.
More information to follow
• Electronics
Recycling
Day,
tentatively set for Saturday, May 16.
However, this is subject to change
• Once again we will set up a
booth at the Gathering on the Green
on Saturday, June 6.
In addition to all of these exciting
events, we are also working through a
reorganization and renaming of the
committee. Our hope is that it will
allow more people in our wonderful
congregation to become more actively
involved in outreach programs in
which they may be interested. We will
be asking the congregation for ideas

to

tea

an invitation
WESLEY-KNOX

High Tea

6DWXUGD\0D\SPSP
:HVOH\.QR[8QLWHG&KXUFK$VNLQ6WUHHW/RQGRQ
)UHVKO\%DNHG6FRQHVZLWKFORWWHGFUHDPDQGSUHVHUYHV
$VVRUWHG7HD6DQGZLFKHV
$VVRUWHG'HVVHUW6HOHFWLRQV$UWLVDQ7HDV

Date
Saturday, April 25, 2015

Time

8:30am-12pm

Place
Wesley-Knox United Church
91 Askin Street, Old South, London

SHUSHUVRQ7LFNHWVPXVWEHSXUFKDVHGLQDGYDQFH
7LFNHWVIRUVDOHDIWHU6XQGD\VHUYLFHLQWKH3DUORU
IURPDQ\8&:PHPEHURUFDOO+HDWKHULQWKHRI¿FH

and input. Stay tuned for more
information!—Sheila LeClair, chair
MEMBERSHIP DEVELOPMENT
Congratulations to Chris Mortlock and
his Devil’s Own Meat Lovers’ Chili,
winner in the Community Entry
category at the OSCO (Old South
Community Organization) 5th Annual
Mid-winter Chili Cookoff.
Wesley-Knox was host for this year’s
event. Over 100 people attended and a
great time was had by all. We hope to
continue this partnership with OSCO
for many years ahead.
Our Introduction to Wesley-Knox
Dessert Evening will be held on
Tuesday, March 24, 6:30–8 pm in the
Centennial Parlour. If you are new to
Wesley-Knox or have been here for a
while but wish to learn about
becoming a member, please join us on
that evening. Child care will be
available. This will be an opportunity
for us to learn a bit about you, and for
you to meet our church staff and chair
of Board and Council. As a followup,
April 12 will be Membership Sunday.
A photoshoot of new members or
anyone whose photo did not make it
into our church photo directory will be
held in the Chapel on Good Friday,
April 3. To book a time for your photo
or to advise that you will be coming to
the dessert evening, please contact
Debbi Jarvis, 519.471.6727, debedee40
@hotmail.com.—Debbi Jarvis, chair

Faith, Fun and Fellowship
Our Annual Women’s Retreat
Karen Schuessler

The Sound of the Spirit
Friday, April 10
Dinner at 6 pm
Program 7–10:30 pm
Cost $25
Register by Friday, April 3
Contact Karlene Kimber,
519.282.3056, Amanda Lynn
Stubley 519.317.9141 or
Melissa Page-Nichols
519.639.2615
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Sticky Notes
At our worship service on 2015 Annual Meeting Sunday, the gathered congregation was invited to reflect
on Wesley-Knox and write on a Sticky note what they see at Wesley-Knox—what they value, what they
are grateful for and what fills their hearts. Here are some of the congregation’s responses:
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

W- K

Encouragement
Wesley-Knox feeds my spirit and my soul through our music
A relatively sound stepping stone for my children on their journey of faith
I hear more people asking faith questions
The amazing joy, faith expressed through song, sermons – so spiritual – growing faith so fun with
Sunday school with children’s time, with minister – healing, joyful words – communion in love with
others – giving time and talents
Wesley-Knox for me is a place where I can be with humble people who choose to acknowledge and to celebrate that
we are spiritual beings who need connection
Incredible youth program for children, mostly for the teenagers – keeps them connected – they know they are loved
Music – everyone can sing in our Wesley-Knox choir
One big family
Chemistry
Happy children whose voices are valued and appreciated – joyful music that hugs our hearts and soothes our souls –
great leadership from our supportive minister
Music of the spirit and sharing of love
God’s love
A safe play for my family, community and friendship – celebration of our one-ness in God – a place for support and
to ask questions
Wesley-Knox – active involvement of young people in church activities – the gift of music and the young minister who
has the interests of young people at heart
Direction to me in dealing with others in the church and in the community
A thriving intergenerational church community following Jesus’ way – excellent leadership encourages us to live our
Christianity within our community

You are the Church in this place. Thank you for all the ways that you live out our Christ’s ministry and for creating a community
where the presence of God is uplifted and experienced by all. Peace.—Rev. Tracy

Marcus Borg, 1942–2015
We’ve gotten over it, but for a while we were a little ticked off with God because of Marcus Borg’s passing.
It was a real privilege to have met him, known him a bit and have him speak at Wesley-Knox. He thought
very highly of our church. Back in 2009, as he left to return to Oregon, he remarked how impressed he
was and if we ever wanted him back a few years down the road, he would be glad to come. And he
was good to his word. He planned to return to Wesley-Knox in October. But then came the diagnosis
of cancer and later, of pulmonary fibrosis. His legacy will be the tens (probably hundreds) of thousands
who had planned to leave the faith but then read his books or heard him speak, and found new ways
to understand the faith and find both joy and meaning in it. A humble man and a great Christian, he
will be sorely missed.—HJM

Our Good Friday Swell
What’s this? It’s the Wesley-Knox sanctuary being set up for a Good Friday Swell. The
Swell is an outreach project of Grace United Church in Sarnia, supported by London
Conference, United Church of Canada, and hosted by Wesley-Knox. This year’s Good
Friday Swell, 7 pm on April 3, is expected to attract over 300 young people from all over
Southwestern Ontario and beyond. Of course, all ages are welcome and it really is an
amazing worship experience. Come and feel the energy. Make it a family event.
Plan to be part of the Swell this year!
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Big Changes for the United Church?

Short Bits

The United Church’s Comprehensive Review Task Group Report is now online
and ready to read. Last year the church collected input for this report. Information
came from United Church congregations all over Canada. The Report will now be
forwarded to the 42nd General Council meeting to be held this summer in
Newfoundland.
Results indicate that great changes are in store for the way we govern ourselves
and for our learning and support systems. Here are some highlights:
• 10% of annual givings to the national church’s Mission and Service Fund will
be used to help support local and regional initiatives,
• a three-council model of governance will include local communities of faith,
regional councils that meet once a year and include one lay person and one
ministry representative for every community of faith, and a new denominational
council that will meet once every three years as our General Council does now,
• to support the above initiatives, clusters of communities of faith will gather
regularly for support, collegiality and learning, but not be a formal governing body
like Presbytery, and
• a College of Ministers and an Association of Ministers to provide oversight
and ensure the proper accreditation and discipline of ministers so our high standard
of ministry can be maintained.
To read the proposals in full, and the remits that will need to be voted on to
allow final approval, please visit http://www.gc42.ca/comprehensive-review-report.
Hardcopies are also available.—Debbi Jarvis and Karlene Kimber, representatives to
Middlesex Presbytery

Here’s Chris Mortlock with the trophy
he won at the OSCO Chili Cookoff.
His winning entry, a Devil’s Own Meat
Lovers’ Chili. Congratulations, Chris!

Re our March 8 Souper Sunday:
Thank you for supporting our major
fundraiser for the Wesley-Knox Outof-the-Cold meal program. This
event raised $817 for the program.
—Cathie Banks

Easter- Spring 2015 Calendar

Special Services...
Palm Sunday,
March 29, 10:30 am
Distribution of Palms and
Holy Communion
Maundy Thursday
April 2, 6 pm
Potluck Supper and
Holy Communion
Good Friday
April 3
10:30 am
White Oaks United Church
7 pm
The Swell at Wesley-Knox
Easter Sunday
April 5
7:30 am Sunrise Service
Wesley-Knox sanctuary
10:30 am Glorious Easter Service
with choirs, organ, brass, timpani
New Member Sunday
April 12, 10:30 am

Environment Sunday
April 19, 10:30 am
Rev. Anne Beattie-Stokes
Family/Mothers Day Sunday
May 10, 10:30 am

Special Events...
Spring into Spring
Shopping Event
Saturday, March 28, 10 am–1 pm
KSS Concert
Come to the Ceilidh
Saturday, May 31, 8 pm
Sound of the Spirit
Women’s Retreat
with Karen Schuessler
Friday, April 10, 6 pm

UCW High Tea
Saturday, May 9, 1–3 pm
KSS Concert
The Power of Song
Saturday, May 30, 8 pm
Movie Nights
Fridays, dates TBA,
7:30 pm
Community Breakfasts
Saturdays, April 11 and May 9,
8:45–10:30 am
Out-of-the-Cold Dinners
Sundays, April 26 and May 24,
5:30–6:30 pm
Wesley-Knox Official Board
Wednesday, May 20, 7 pm

Annual Turkey Dinner
Saturday, April 18, 6 pm

Wesley-Knox Council
Wednesday, April 15, 7 pm

UCW Garage Sale
Saturday, April 25,
8:30 am–12 noon

More information at
www.wesleyknox.com
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The New Animate Bible Study!
Starts Tuesday, March 31
There’s one thing you can say about
our Christian brothers and sisters in
the more conservative denominations:
They sure know their Bibles!
In church, we’ve been shielded from
much of the Bible by the Lectionary.
And, let’s face it. Even though it would
only take an hour or two to read
through an entire gospel, very few of us
have actually done this. As Christians,
we really should know our Bibles better
than we do.
Here’s a chance to make up for lost
ground. On Tuesday evenings, 7–8:30
pm in the Centennial Parlour starting
on Tuesday, March 31, Rev. Tracy will
facilitate a new Animate Bible Study.
This is a great opportunity for those
with little knowledge of the Bible—or
those wanting to know more—to
explore, via video, the Bible with some
of today's leading theologians and
speakers.
The study, which strikes a nice
balance between conservative and
liberal perspectives, will run for seven
weeks. To enhance your experience,
you may wish to purchase the Animate
Faith Journal ($18.95) designed to
accompany the study. Karlene Kimber
will have copies for sale Sundays after
church, or you can order a copy
through the Middlesex Presbytery
Resource Centre. Interested? We sure
hope so! To participate, just register
with Rev. Tracy at the church.—HJM

SesSIOnS
CANon | MInINg FoR THe WOrD | ErIC eLnEs
How did these 66 cultural history lessons, collections of poems, family genograms, allegorical stories, and community
letters—all gathered from sources that stretch across time and place—become the Bible? Eric Elnes describes a process
of canonization that is far messier, subjective, and ongoing that we might imagine. As Eric looks into the methodology
used to extract sacred “gold” from the many, many streams of writing and thought that make up the history of our faith,
we discover that the shifting and refining might not be complete. What work do we need to do as we seek to uncover
the richness of the Bible?
HIStOrY | PArCHMeNt To PIXeL | PHYlLIs TICKlE
Does the way we access the Bible change the way we read and interpret the Bible? Phyllis Tickle believes this question
is paramount as technology makes it easier for us to carry the Bible in our pockets or look up a verse online and out
of context. By tracing the history of the Bible from its origins as a set of oral stories passed down from community to
community, to the days of the Bible being read to the illiterate masses in Latin, to our current open-source approach to
the Bible, Phyllis suggests that access is everything.
TeStAMeNtS | OnE StoRY, TWo PArTs | RACHeL HElD eVANs
What do we do with the Old Testament? That’s the big question for Rachel Held Evans. For a long time, Rachel was
troubled by the violence, the strange laws, and the treatment of women she found in the Old Testament. She’s not alone.
So how to we make sense of the images of an angry God with the God of love? How do we find the sweet spot between
the Law of Moses and the Grace of Jesus? And how do we not only make peace with the Old Testament but actually find
value in it? Rachel’s suggestion might surprise you.
GoSpEls | UNeXPeCTeD GoOD NeWS | NADIA BoLz-WEbeR
We know the four Gospels tell the story of Jesus. But why do they tell different stories? Why does Matthew say one thing
and John something else? What does it mean to say that the Gospels are “good news”? Nadia Bolz-Weber peels away
our assumptions about the Gospels and reminds us that Jesus didn’t come to make us feel comfortable, but rather to
upend our ideas about what “good news” really looks like.
GeNrE | RHYtHM Of THe tEXt | JOsE MoRAlEs
Poetry, history, songs, letters, prophecies, even dreams—this is the stuff the Bible is made of. So why do we struggle to
make sense of the various genres of biblical literature. Jose Morales suggests there’s more to understanding genre than
just knowing the difference between a psalm and an epistle. We have to know how to dance with all the rhythms we
find in this sacred nightclub.
INtErPreTAtIOn | SCrIPtURe rEADs US | WILl WIlLIMoN
There are the words on the page and then there are the words behind the words—the history, the context, the intention
of the author. So is it easy to understand the Bible or not? Will Willimon gives us the tools to move beyond just reading
the Bible to finding ways to make sense of what we find there. For Will, this is how we move from just knowing what
the Bible says to allowing it to grab us, take hold in our hearts, and truly interpret us.
GrACE | LoVE IS THe BotToM LInE | JAY BAKKeR
How do you love a book that’s caused you nothing but pain? Jay Bakker takes us through his journey from hard-line
fundamentalist kid to faithless rebel young man to grace-filled pastor. Jay offers a new vision of the Bible for all those
who have been hurt by well-meaning Christians, who have suffered at the hands of those who use the Bible to wound,
who have doubted that there’s anything worth reading in a book that has brought about so much struggle.

Transportation Note
The Transportation Committee is
looking for creative solutions to ensure
that Wesley-Knox can continue to offer
quality transportation options to those
who now ride our buses on Sunday
mornings. These would include all
present riders as well as any new riders
who might need assistance in the
future. If you think you might be one
of these people and have some
thoughts to share, please contact
Cathie Banks, 519.471.2351.
—Cathie Banks
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The presenters, from left to right: Nadia Bolz-Weber, Will Willimon, José
Morales, Jay Bakker, Rachel Held Evans, Phyllis Tickle and Eric Elnes. To learn
more about the Animate Bible study, which starts at Wesley-Knox on Tuesday,
March 31, please visit http://wearesparkhouse.org/adults/animate/bible/

